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(NAPSA)—Engagement season
is in full swing from November to
February, and men across the
country are facing one of the most
expensive, emotionally-taxing
challenges of their lives. 

Deciding to commit to one
woman for the rest of their life is
often easy compared to the stress
of choosing the perfect engage-
ment ring, as this may be the
first time that many men pur-
chase a serious piece of jewelry.
In a recent survey of men, 60 per-
cent claimed that they find jew-
elry buying stressful, and 75 per-
cent say they “don’t know what
they’re doing” when buying jew-
elry. What’s more, 51 percent of
men feel like they must be edu-
cated, or they will “get taken”
when purchasing their engage-
ment ring. 

With all there is to know about
diamonds, where do men start, and
how do they get the best value,
especially in today’s tough econ-
omy? Until recently, guys had three
sources offering advice on how to
buy diamonds: high-end jewelers,
mall retail stores and diamond
wholesalers. But now guys every-
where have a fourth viable option:
online jewelers like Blue Nile, the
leading online retailer in the dia-
mond and fine jewelry category.

Blue Nile provides a stress-free
way for men to get the education
and guidance they need on dia-
monds and fine jewelry, without
running the gauntlet of high-pres-
sure salespeople. Robin Codner,
Blue Nile director of merchandis-
ing, says that many men spend
hours on the site familiarizing
themselves with jewelry terminol-
ogy and the different types of dia-
monds available. 

“Men approach jewelry shop-
ping from a very practical view-
point. They love being able to com-
pare the ‘specs’ of the different
diamonds,” said Codner. 

Of course, it helps that Blue
Nile has the largest selection of
ideal cut diamonds available in
the U.S. Because Blue Nile lacks
the high operating costs of tradi-
tional jewelers, it can offer a
higher quality diamonds at a

much greater value—often at sav-
ings of 20 to 40 percent. 

Codner suggests buying the
diamond first, then the setting, to
ensure the highest quality and
lowest price on an engagement
ring. Blue Nile makes this process
easy with its interactive “Ring
Builder.”

Codner offers the following tips
on how to succeed at diamond
buying: 

Trust and Quality
There is a lot of trust involved

in purchasing a diamond. It’s a
very expensive purchase for most
people and they want to be sure
that they are getting what they
paid for. Codner advises deter-
mining whether the diamond has
been certified by a respected,
independent diamond grading
lab, such as the Gemological
Institute of America (GIA) or the
American Gem Society (AGS).
The certification will confirm the
characteristics and quality of the
diamond and allow for compari-
son shopping. Also, a 30-day
return policy can help ensure
peace of mind. 

Learn the basics
The shopper needs to under-

stand what he is buying. It ’s
essential to learn the meaning of
the four “C’s”—cut, color, clarity,
and carat weight. Learning and
prioritizing these traits will help
the shopper find the best dia-
mond within his budget. For
example, if carat weight is the
most important attribute, he
might want to consider compro-
mising a little on clarity or color,
two aspects which are often hard
to judge with the naked eye. 

A free and comprehensive
source of information is available
at www.bluenile.com.
Set a budget and stick with it

While the four C’s are a start,
there’s a fifth “C” that’s equally
important—cost. Establishing a
budget before the first shopping
trip will help put the options in
perspective and ensure that the
shopper doesn’t spend more than
he originally intended. Codner
suggests using the two-month’s
salary convention as a guideline
or starting point. 

Once the shopper has decided
on the specifications of the dia-
mond, he should then comparison
shop at different places to ensure
he gets the best deal. 

Following is a chart of diamond
prices that can be used as a guide.

Pr ices  shown are  for  the
most popular round-cut GIA
and AGS certified diamonds at
www.bluenile.com. 

Prices start at the figures
shown below and are current as of
Nov. 2001. Exact prices may vary. 
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1/2 Carat
3/4 Carat

1 Carat

11/2 Carat

$1,350+

$2,900+

$5,350+

$10,700+

$2,100+

$3,800+

$7,600+

$14,900+

$2,400+

$4,350+

$8,450+

$16,250+

Ideal Cut
E color, VVS2 Clarity

Ideal Cut
F color, VS1 Clarity

Very Good Cut
H color, VS2 Clarity

Diamond Prices

Prices shown are for round GIA and AGS certified diamonds at www.bluenile.com.
Prices start at the figures shown above and are current as of Nov. 2001. Exact prices may vary.

(NAPSA)—Do you feel over-
whelmed by all the antifreeze/
coolant products available? To
help you better understand your
vehicle’s cooling system needs,
Richard Courtney, Director of
Research & Development and
Technical Services/Consumer
Relations for Prestone Products
answers common questions about
major antifreeze/coolant products
on the market today.

Q: Does the color of anti-
freeze matter?

Color often serves as an indica-
tor of fluid type, but doesn’t relate
to the quality of a product. Most
conventional American antifreeze/
coolant is green; however, Pre-
stone® Antifreeze/Coolant is yellow
with a green tint. The majority of
American extended life antifreeze/
coolant is orange, including Pre-
stone® Extended Life 5/150 Anti-
freeze/Coolant. But many automo-
bile manufacturers use specific
colors of antifreeze/coolant.

Q: What is “conventional
coolant?”

Conventional engine coolant is
typically a 50/50 blend of water
and concentrated antifreeze/
coolant—made up of ethylene gly-
col (EG) and corrosion protection
chemicals. Motorists should use a
brand that has high-quality
inhibitors for better protection of
the variety of metals found in the
cooling system.

Q: How often should engine
coolant be changed?

It should be checked every six
months and changed every one to
two years, depending on the vehi-
cle’s recommended change inter-
vals and on driving conditions. For
new vehicles under warranty, you
should always follow your owner’s
manual recommendations.

Q: What is extended life
coolant?

Extended life antifreeze/coolants
use organic acid technology (OAT)
to improve long-term corrosion pro-
tection. They don’t contain silicates,
borate, phosphate, nitrates and
amines, and they generally carry a
five-year or 150,000 mile cooling sys-
tem warranty depending on the auto
manufacturer. If a vehicle comes
with extended life antifreeze/coolant,
continue using it to maintain the
extended life protection.

Q: Can I switch to an ex-
tended life coolant if my vehi-
cle came with a conventional
coolant?

A vehicle that was originally
filled with a conventional anti-
freeze/coolant should not be
“upgraded” to an extended life
antifreeze/coolant unless the cool-
ing system has been completely
drained and flushed of all traces
of conventional antifreeze/coolant.
Mixing a conventional antifreeze/
coolant with an extended life
antifreeze/coolant will degrade
the service interval from five
years/150,000 miles to two
years/30,000 miles. Check the
owner’s manual or consult a certi-
fied mechanic.

Q: What is environmentally
safer antifreeze and is it really
safe?

No antifreeze/coolant product
is completely harmless. But using
a propylene glycol-based (PG)
antifreeze/coolant does provide an
added margin of safety for pets
and wildlife in the event of acci-
dental ingestion. It’s less toxic—
not non-toxic—than conventional
antifreeze/coolant made from EG.
Prestone® Low Tox™ Antifreeze/
Coolant is a leading brand of PG
antifreeze/coolant, as well as the
only antifreeze/coolant to have the
official Seal of Approval from the
American Society for the Preven-
t i o n  o f  C r u e l t y  t o  A n i m a l s
(ASPCA).

No matter what type of antifreeze/
coolant you use, motorists should
exercise the utmost caution when
changing it. Never remove a radi-
ator cap when the engine is still
hot, tighten the child-resistant cap
when finished, store it out of the
reach of children and animals and
clean up any spills immediately.

What Type Of Antifreeze Is Right For My Vehicle?

Do you know what type of
antifreeze/coolant you should
use in your vehicle?

(NAPSA)—With the downturn
in the economy, the nation’s food
banks and other non-profits fight-
ing hunger have seen a sharp drop-
off in donations—while also experi-
encing an increase in demand.

“In some cases, food banks
have been experiencing an in-
crease in demand for months due
to the slowing economy,” said Bill
Shore, executive director of Share
Our Strength, a leading anti-
hunger organization.

In response to the critical need,
Share Our Strength and Tyson
Foods, Inc., have announced emer-
gency product donations during
the holidays. Since beginning
their partnership to fight hunger
in May 2000, the two organiza-
tions have provided more than 38

million meals—totaling over 7.5
million pounds of chicken—to
more than 250 emergency food
assistance agencies nationwide.

According to a national survey
released this summer, many food
providers receive the greatest
demand from their clients during
the holiday months. However,
with the economy in a downward
spiral, hunger activists fear a
bleak holiday season for the
more than 31 million people at
risk of hunger in the United
States.

For information on what you
can do during the holidays to com-
bat hunger, visit www.strength.org.
For more information on Tyson
Foods and the anti-hunger part-
nership, visit www.Tyson.com.

America’s Food Banks:
The Cupboards Are Bare

How You Can Make A Difference
1. Send a contribution to national and local organizations fighting to end hunger.
2. Volunteer at your local food bank or encourage your favorite restaurant to donate 

excess food to an area food rescue program.
3. Pick up extra food and donate it to your local food bank. Share Our Strength’s recent 

survey reflects that food banks need meat/poultry donated most. Second on the list of 
items was dairy products, followed by vegetables, non-meat proteins, starches and bakery 
goods.

4. Support businesses that have committed to Share Our Strength as partners in the fight to 
end hunger, including Tyson Foods, Inc.

5. Learn more about the issues of hunger and poverty so that you can take action by visiting 
www.strength.org.

(NAPSA)—An ongoing sense of
patriotism continues to inspire
our country ’s children. Now
there’s a video designed to help
youngsters grasp the basic con-
cepts of national pride and what
America stands for.

The sing-along video, created
for viewers between the ages of 3
and 7, helps little ones under-
stand and appreciate the democ-
ratic values that make America
beautiful and great. It also pays
tribute to the individuals who
help keep all Americans safe.

A portion of the proceeds from
the video, called America the
Beautiful, will go to charities sup-
porting the families of victims of
the September 11 attacks—specif-
ically the American Red Cross
Disaster Relief Fund and the New
York Police & Fire Widows’ and
Children’s Benefit Fund. The ani-
mated video is part of the Mini
Maestro series, an award-winning
multimedia series for toddlers and
pre-schoolers.

“Mini Maestro is unique in
that it stimulates children ’s
imaginations by encouraging
them to narrate their own stories

to the video,” says Janet Osen,
president of The Little Fiddle
Company, which produced the
video. “In each of our multimedia
titles, we highlight an educa-
tional theme and offer sugges-
tions for classroom and parent-
child activities.”

To learn more, or to order the
America the Beautiful video, visit
www.minimaestro.com or call toll
free 1-888-678-5636.

Helping Youngsters Understand Patriotism

The Mini Maestro teaches kids
3 to 7 what America stands for in
his new kids’ video.

Air-Vac at www.mssystems.
com.
Maple Leaf Farms at www.
mapleleaffarms.com.
Marshalls at www.Marshalls
Online.com.
FilterStream’s cleaning products
at www.filterstream.com.
North American Technician
Excellence at www.natex.org. 
The International Chiropractors
Association at www.chiroprac
tic.org.
American Financial Services
Association Education Founda-
tion at www.afsaef.org.
Buckley ’s Cold Care at
www.buckleys.com.
The National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute at www.nhlbi.
nih.gov.
Liz Claiborne Inc. at www.lizclai
borne.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

***
The grand essentials to life are
something to do, something to
love, and something to hope for.

—Joseph Addison
***


